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/BLIND TOM’S MOTHER |for each, à rode litter made and three 
of the moot stalwart placed their shoul
ders under the «areas* of the large 
hock while two each took the other 
two deer out in a like manner. The 
hardships of that “carry out” can not 
be told, only that it was five minutes 
to four o’clock when the? reached 
shore on the return journey.

BRYAN IN A FIX.DHBB HUNTING UP THE GATI
NEAU.Head and Limitsi

HEAD OF THE W.C.T.U. I ▲
. . _____me I- observed the ew«sh,
JUM anthe beete turned red ; .

“Goaway8!the onion, weeping,cried,
TSSiîSiiS^Sir^Ulbri*;

You oantelope with me.

(MM turn, m Jmpml
— mu retiieI

HER NAME 18 CHARITY WIQ0IN8AN0 { J Ü 3 
SHE 18 86 YEARS OLD. t- *1 WSEmBsmIn the fatt of 189S the Reporter 

Hunt Club spent some three weeks in 
the woods aronnd Lake Peneohongo, 
about. 150 miles north of Ottawa. 
The incident we are about to relate 
occurred on the last day spent in that 
region. The participants were Oorney 
Teeples, the Guide, the Scribe of the 
Reporter, and ' bis son, the Plonghboy. 
The whole party had been very sue-» 
cessful, capturing sixteen of the largest 
deer ever brought out of the woods bv 
the part?, besides nearly three barrels 
>f very large and fine fish.

The Scribe and Plonghboy being the 
only hunters who had not spilled blood, 
the guide decided to take them to 
points where they would be most likely 
to get a shot Accordingly, he sent 
part of the party to the old haunts 
that had proved so prolific of game 
and took the Scribe and Ploughboy 
with him in another direction. A row 
of a couple of miles was made before 
sunrise, and the Ploughboy was sta
tioned on a convenient runway while 
the Guide and Scribe took up over the 
hills for a couple of miles. That morn
ing stroll the Scribe, at least, will

•r Jft.’MISS WILLARD’S SUCCESSOR WELL 
EQUIPPED FOR THE WORK.

, All-Covered With Emptlfne-Could 
Jtot JMorfc, the Suffering Wse So 

, Orootw-Nood'o Has Cured.
“I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke on* 
in eores on* my body, bead, limbe and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor's treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called piy trouble

Uy I began, taking Hood's It was a foregone conclusion before the 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three meeting of the National Women’s Chile-

bottle, «nd th. aorta en£ itching lundis* ^dent"^ «ta ’Sltlm.T 'w'c.T. “ 

eppwred end my heir bee grown ont” fybln ,h, j,, ,or the 
Mbs. J. O. Bsowir, Brentford, Ontario.

bod no oppo-

Colonel WUllem Je»!lege Brye. te Is. ■'is)
4$

But onward still the tuber <-------
And lay down at her feet ;

.“You cauliflower by any name.
And it wUf email as wheat ;

And I. too. am an early rose ;
And you I've oome to see ;

• So dont turn up your lovely ~
Bat spinaobat with me."

“I do not carrot all to wed.
So go sir. if you please !”

The modest onion meekly said,
“And lettuce pray have peas !

Go think that yon have never seen 
Myself, or smelled my sigh ;

Too long a maiden 1 have been 
For favors in your rye."

“Ah, spare a dtiss I” the tuber prayed ;
“My cherry shed bride you’ll be ; 

You are the only weeping maid 
“That’s currant now with me I 

And ae the wily tuber spoke.
He caught her by surprise.

And giving her an artichoke. 
Devoured her with his eyes.

ha. eomethtag wen, then nepnhllta.-Oeeviaeed That 1er VMM
Bees Prejudiced Against Her by Fer-
seas* Who Went te Control HU Money
—Where She Llvee end Mew Spends
Her Haye at Columbus, 0a.

It Is not usually knorin that Blind 
Tom's mother Is alive, but such Is the 
case. Her name Is Charity Wiggins. 8he 
Uvei in Columbus, Ga., with one of hej 
daughters. .

Aunt Charity la 86 years old, and to
___of the colored people who belong to
the old southern regime. She Is courteous, 
Intelligent, deferential and wins the 
respect of her own race and the white

She to looked upon In the light of an 
oracle by the colored people In Columbus, 
for she has travelled far and Wide with 
her son, the famous Blind Tom, musician.
' Aunt Charity never gets tired of tell

ing el her son Tern. If the northern 
visitor who frequents the Georgia reeorto 
will go out to the suburbs where she 
lives Aunt Charity wlH receive the guest 
with courtesy and good will and sit and 
talk to her about bar son, the genius of 
the age.

But Aunt Charity has h grievance,
__id aha will tell yon that as soon as she
telle you anything about Tom. She says 
he Is not writing to her as often as he 
should. Aunt Charity believes that the 
people be to living with at Highlands, 
N.J., have prejudiced him against her 
and that Is the reason she rarely hears 
from him.

she probably has a good deal In her 
favor In this prejudice, for there is some
thing .very queer about Blind Tom's be
ing kept so cldeely and guarded so secret
ly In that queer old hermitage on the 
coast of NeW Jersey.

The natives In that place say that It to 
aa much as a man's life to worth to talk 
to Blind Tom; that he is guarded like a 
prisoner. If poor old Aunt Charity knew 
all about her son that the natives are 
saying, the old soul would be sorrier 
than she Is now. It certainly to true that 
somebody has Blind Tom’s money, and 
hie mother has not a bit of it.

She travelled for nine years with 
Blind Tom, and that travelling was as 
near heaven as she will ever get this slds

majorltiss to worry him. His pints* 
ailment Is net political er military< ***• 
domestic. Mrs. BryaitaSharea H» OflwTe

A Foregoae Coaeleelow That Mrs. Ulliaa 

fltoveas Should Be Pveeldeat ef the 

0reat#ft Organ leatlea ef W( 

the World- A Near Meed ef the 

Teeeder ef the Iestltatlea.

CeusHfOoa
sorrow? end eeob tenderly eympetbUeeCOMPLETELY PROSTRATED. with the other, while frlenda sincerely 
sympathize with both.

The cause of all the trouble la the 
Bryan household to astounding My, 
almost Incredible. It made Its apneefabeo 
a few weeks esc when Colonel Bryan 

i dur*

Do not tbldk tor a elnfto 
moment that consumption wffl 
ever strike you a sudden blow. 
It does not oome that way.

It creeps to wry along.
First, yon think It is s little 

eold; nothing bat a little hack
ing cough; than a little k*e In 
w3jtt: then a header cough; 
then the fever and the night 
sweats.

The suddenness comes when 
* you have a hemorrhage.

Better atop the disease while 
It la yet creeping.

You can do It with

A Quebec Farmer Tells How He Was Restored 
from Almost Hopeless Suffering to Com
plete Health,
Mr. Wm. Goodard. a well know 

farmer living near Knowlfcon, ' Que., 
says:—A few years ego my health 
gave way and I was completely pros
trated. The least exertion would use 
me up aud make it* difficult for me to 
breathe. I suffered from headaches, 
had no apatite, and fell off in weight 
until I was reduced to 130 pounds. 
Finally I grew so bad that I was 
forced to keep my bed, and remained 
there for several months, 
under the care of a .good doctor, but 
he did not seem to help me. One day 
a friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and I procured two boxes. 
When I had finished them I could not

eczema. Fins

was spending » short time at home 
lng his furlough. The Colonel one day 
was sitting In hto parlor surrounded bjf 
eminent political frlenda with whom hs 
was discussing grave matters of public 
concern, when on a sudden the front 
door was opened from without and • 
handsome Japanese tod of 10, gorgeously 
attired, entered the room In which sat 
the politicians. •

Bowing with oriental dignity and 
grace, the strange visitor made straight
way to the leader of the Democracy ' and 
banded him a card on which was engraved

!

election of officers
came Mrs. Stevens received all but SO of 
the 866 votes oast for the president ef the 
greatest organization of women In the 
world.

Mrs. Stevens 
admirably equipped for the duties that 
before her wait. She was one of Miss 
Willard’s nearest aud deareetfr lends, and 
was with her daring her last hours. Few 
women have bad larger experience in 
temperance and philanthropic work. She 
has for 83 years held the office of presi
dent of the State W.C.T.U. ef Maine, 
and is now president of that most active 
temperance organization. She has Leon 
recording secretary of the National W. C. 
T.U. She had also been vice-president-at- 
large of the national union, Mise Willard 
herself nominating her to that office. 
She has always been one ef the moot 
aggressive workers, not only In the tem
perance movement, but In the cause hav
ing for Its objsot tbs uplifting of human
ity. She is now the Mains representative 
on the National Conference of Charities 
and Corrections. She was the warm 
personal friend of Neal Dow. They spent

“I was all run down and 
tile. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did so and it benefited me eo much 
that I would not be without It.” Mbs. 
G. I. Bvbnbtt, Central Norton, N. B.

-
te her new office

The State Department at Washing
ton has received claims to i he amount 
of $21,000,000 on acount of property 
destroyed in Ouba belonging to 
American citizens, and also on account 
of injuries (sustained uy 
citizens for which pecuniary indemnity 
is sought

Hood’s Aprsparilla I was
this:la the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Americanact harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. MBHood’s Pills COUNT IT8U,Cherry

Federal
•▲KURA, JAPAN.

% I. 0. F.
“Father,” „Id the boy, “I am at lael 

here at home. * Where Is Mother Bryan?”
The stampede at the Chicago 

tlon or the vote In hto own State never 
took Colonel Bryan by more surprise, er 
by more unpleasant surprise, than did 

„ pearanoe ol this Japanese went.
At first a dark frown clouded the mobile 
face-of the Colonel, but presently the 
frown gave way to smiles and the smiles 
to laughter. The Colonel welcomed the 
Count and bade him be mated. Thus 
began the second act In the Colonel's 
eerio comic play. Tne third act to yet te 
oome, but the second, now being played, 
is the climacteric sot and the meet Inter-

Having begun this marvellous story la 
médias res, It is now the proper thing to • 
30 back a few laps and begin at the 
beginning. The scene changes from tbs 
prosaic town of Lincoln to the sunny 
elopes of Sbimaeo in Japan. There in 
the picturesque little town of Sahara 
lived the Count Itsu, young, ambitious 
and bold. He had oassed through the 
best schools of his country and had 
gained all the knowledge hie native 
masters could teach him. On every hand 
be had beard of the United States and of 
the people—of their enterprise, their 
Inventions,* their liberty their Institu
tions, their "big ships and their soldiers 
and their statesmen. I tea’s mind was 
made up. He would go to America, 
master Its civilization, and then return 
to Japan and enter the Parliament of 
hle<country.

Now It would seem th. 8 in Japan there 
Is a custom that permits a youth to 
choose for himself an adopted father and
mother.
arrangement for the young people of a, 
country, although it may be a little 
rough on the adopted parents—as Colonel 
and Mrs. Bryan have found ont.

Itsu decided he would adopt a father 
and a mother in America as the beet 
and the quickest way of gaining bis end. 
Hie first thought Involved a scheme to 
take up his residence at the White House, 
the"very center of American institutions, 
so to speak, but then he remembered 
that the President bad a war an bis 
hands and might not be able to give him 
the necessary attention.

On second consideration he remembered 
Colonel B 
American
Pacific. An American who could poll 
6,000 000 votes must be a great man, 
thought the Count, and to Bryan ha
would go. ------ •------------------------■----------t

But he would write first and notify 
his father to-be of the plan. In due time 
Colonel Bryan reerpived the Count’s 
letter.

“All I want,” wrote young Itsu, ‘to 
to hate you for my father and to live 
with you about seven years. By that 
time I shall understand America.*'

Now, Colonel Bryan answers very few 
letters, but be lost no time In dlreetly 
replying to this. Colonel Bryan could, 
under no circumstances, accept she Count 
as an adopted son.

Colonel Bryan went off to the wars 
and thougtt no more of the young 
Japanese count until a short time ago 
when Itsu, in 
himself to the
Itsu placed his valise on the floor and 
announced that he had oome to stay 
seven years !

Count Itsu lost no time aftsr his arri
val at the Bryan homestead. He began at 
onoo to assist in the housework. A more 
eager, willing 
a household.

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in eachmonth.at 
.30. Visitors always wêlcome

C. R.Zf:£SS£!Pï

j ■ the*1 You first notice that you ^ 
tî cough leas. The pressure on j; 

the chest io lifted. That feeling k 
of suffocation Is removed. A 
cure is hastened byplacingoneof

Farm for Sale or to Let. -!V; /- r -
:miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, barn 

and outbuilding* : desirable farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister. 
eto„ Brock ville, • •

Sg§gr■mmV .v.V

- Dr. Ayer’s Cherry 
\ Pectoral Plaster 

over the Chest
:j A Pook From»

It ia on the Diseases of the 
\ Threat and Lungs,

VksSeo am fVeefy.

m
S'

£
*Home Seekers’ Excursion
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^ DR. J^C. £xim?L>rweH.

B. C.
From BROCKVILL3 as follows :

One Way. Round 
2nd Class, 1st Class.

1'vZi p® s 3,v:t ey 11 %.Trip
A ""“bS.%TO- ■j

Kf'ÿ'X-
wsamm HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

;j.g4U.8ft 888.00 MRS- LILLIAN M. N. STIVERS.
many years working together to bring 

One Way. Round Trip about the present temperance laws in
2nd Class, 1st Class Maine.

uossLAND :)*05"5 i jbzsttxszssjs:
Proportionate Rates from all Stations in • perceptions, Mrs. Stevens ia expected to 

‘ Canada. worthily wear the mantle of Mise VN ilUrd.
Tlekete Good Going March 21st.
Round Trip tickets vaiul tor return leaving : 

destination not later than APRIL 11th. 1899. 
tickets and all particulars apply to

ft—Ik.
r!

T
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!<ie told the story, and the whole world wept 
At wrongs and cruelties it had not known 
But for this fearless woman's voice alone.
She spoke to consciences that long hgd slept} 
t.er message, freedom's clear reveille, swept 
prom heedless hovel to complkcent throne. 
Ctmmand and prophecy were in the tone,

from its eheath the sword of justice leapt. 
Around two peoples swelled a fiery 
Put both came forth transfigured

Blest be the hand that dared he strong to save 
And blest be she who in our weakness came— 
Prophet and priestess 1 At one stroke she gave 
A race to freedom and herself to fame.

—Paul Laurence Dunbar in Century.

NELSON
ROBSON THB REPORTER CLUB CARRYING THEIR GAME TO CAMP.

never forget. Before half the proposed I see much improvement and would 
distance was passed over, he began to | have stopfied taking them but for the 
show signs of weariness and had to be urging of my friend, who said that in 
prompted by the guide to continue a my condition I could not expect to 
short distance further. The sight from immediate results. I continued taking 
the top of the mountains on that the pills, and bv the time I had taken 
autumn morning was one never to lie a couple more boxes there was no doubt 
lorgotteo. From one point, the sur- that they were helping me, and it 
rounding wilderness could be seen for needed no further persuasion to induce 
miles in every direction. As far a> tne to continue them. In the course 
tue eye could reach, it was mountain of a few months I not only regained 
piled* on the top of mountain. In- my health, but increased in weight 
mimeraule lakes of all siz^s and shapes hfiv pounds. These results certainly 
ou Id be seen, nestled in the lap ot justify the faith I have in Dr. Will- 

shrub-covered mountain, while tarns’ Pink Pills, and I strongly urge 
he two largest, Big or Thirty-one-mile tho*e who are weak and broken down 

lake and Penech -ngo, could be traC'-d give-them a fair trial.
over the edge of More weak and ailing people have 

been made strong, active and ener
getic by using Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills than bv any other means. They 
till the veins with new, vigorous blood, 
and strengthen every nerve in the 
body. Sold by all dealers at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, or sent 
bv mail bv addressing the Dr. Wili
ams’
Ont.

M
CHANTRY

Saturday, Mar. 11.—Mrs. Putnam 
and daughter of Port Arthur are visit
ing at B Empey's.

Miss Emma Empey returned to her 
home at Addison last Monday.

Mr W. B. Percival had the mis
fortune to break onp of the bones of 
his instep while skating. The accident, 
will probably lay him up for a month. 
Dr. Coon ot Elgin is attending him.

Logs continue tb«come to. Chant’s 
mill—sawing night an I day Johnny 
Chant is able to be ar- und again.

Mr. F. O. Knowhon is ill with 
sciatica.

The king bolt broke in Dr. Cie< g 
gall’s buggy while passing through 
here one d»y last week. The horses 

away and the Doctor got a broken 
finger and a few oth r injuries.

Miss Lillie Trotter and Mr. Fletcher 
Johnson were united in marriage at 
the residence of the bride’s father on 
Tuesday, 7th inst. The Rev. A. G. 
Robertson performed the ceremony.

m
MOST WOMEN ARE MISSHAPEN.

Straight Arma » Rarity Because of Pre
vailing Fashions la Dress.

The latest count In the indictment of 
tight corsets and sleeves comes from a 
physician who declares that indulgence 
In the two fashionable follies named to 
responsible for many misshapen female 
forms. Indeed, he declares that few wo- 

well formed, adding that prac
tically all of them have either crooked 
arms or crooked legs—sometimes both. 
Inquiry among teachers of physical oui- 

[g* Newspaper of the tare elicits pretty much the same opin- 
nnmininn Ion, and all lay the deformity to Causes
vuminiuil. specified above. The physician referred to

has this to say :
"Women are knock-kneed, bow-legged, 

too lean, too fat or only partially devel 
oped, and a straight arm is very rare. 
Tight sleeves, tight waists and tight cor
sets are to be blamed. A man rare’.y has 
deformed arms, because hie clothing is 
made to aHow him an opportunity to 
reach anywhare, and fashion does not 
forbid him to swing his arms when he 
takes his daily walk. Besides being tight, 
a woman’s sleeves are put into a waist 
in such a manner as to prevent her from

This is a most convenientFor
from theG T. FULF0RD,

City Paaaenger Agent.
ext to Host OfficeFulford «lock, ne 

Brockville.
Office : MOTHER OF BLIND TOM.

of the real heaven. The other heaven 
which she enjoys In this life is the 
exceeding astonishment she creates in 
her own. race by talking to them for 
hours in the dusky southern twilight of 
the wonderful things she saw and the 
things she beard during these great nine 
years when she was north. However, old 
Aunt Charity always winds up with a 
shake of the head and says: "But I am 
mighty glad to be back In Georgia!”
2 Aunt Charity nays the reason she has 
tor believing that Blind Tom was 
prejudiced against her was the same 
reason that made her leave New York. 
She was there four years ago, and Tom 
came to her and said: “Mothe 
mqjt go home.” "Tom, what put 
Into your head?” Then he put out his 
hands as if he would shove her away. He 
said: “If you don’t go we will mdkç you 
go,” and he intimated that the people 
had told him to say this. 
e The people were 
shrewd ones 
family had Tom’s money there would 
not be much left, for thep^ Aunt Charity 
gives it out as a fact that'-T’om is only 
40 years old, whereas the world has 
always considered him to be a decrepit 
old man because he has gone out of‘Its 
sight.

Aunt Charity is not only a character 
In Georgia as the mother of Blind Tom, 
but she is the mother of 20 other children. 
When you ask her the names of her 
children It Is impossible for her to recol
lect all of them.

Nothing Is more pleasant to the visitor 
to Columbus than to find Aunt Charity 
and to go out and talk to her about 
Tom’s being Imprisoned away from her 
and bear the stories of his great power.

She is as perfectly sure as she is of 
heaven that he is the only great genius 
that America has produced. With a great 
deal of interest she tells you of the first 
day when the little Blind Torn crept to 
the master’s piano and played a tune.

Aunt Charity is in perfect health, is 
as fine as ever mentally, and expe 
live to be more than 100, and ha

THE GLOBE, LIFE FROM THE OUTSIDE.

What De Letters Reveal to tke Poet- 
wee Who Deliver Themt

Did it ever occur to you how much 
more than the more addresses on the let
ters he delivers the postman reads—how 
much of the seamy side of life he secs? 
The postman in our district, bow, for ex
ample. There is, ho says, a snug little 
house just round the corner where a 
young girl answers his ring. A year ago 
last summer when ho rang one morning 
an elderly woman opened the door, 
day and irregularly twice or thrice 
for the next two months 
the young girl’s mother addressed in a 
sprawling, girlish hand and postmarked 
with the name of a Pennsylvania moun
tain resort.

Then one morning the young girl her
self opened the door again and looked dis
appointed when an advertising circular 
\jhs all she received. The next morning, 
however, she dimpled and blushed when 
she saw her own name on an enveloi o 
which bore on one corner the name of a 
business firm. Them were two stamps, 
and the postmark was Pittsburg. Every 
day after that a similar letter came, and 
at Christmas there 
came registered, 
another lx>x, and on a day in May—lier 
birthday perhaps—another. All this time 
the letters came every day.

In July two days passed without a lot- 
ng appeared on 

ope with the name of 
City hotel on It. The girl went away to 
the springs again in August. Two At
lantic City letters arrived during her six 
weeks’ absence. One came with the Pitts
burg postmark tho-day after she returned.

Then for a month no letter came. She 
opened the door eagerly every time the 

and sometimes her lip 
when there was no letter 

tmark on a let-

men are

TORONTO, VAN A DA.!

The Leadln
ryan, whose fame as a great 

leader had crossed the broad4
until they disappeared 
the horizon. The greater |>oriion of 
the countty had been heavdy timbered 
with pine, but the timber had long 

disappeared under the axe ol 
the lumberman and its place taken ’jy 
s i.all clusters of scrub pirn s, or white 
birch and jroplar. It must have been 

o’clock when the Guide

THE DAILY.
—Has over 12.000 more regular circulation 
—every day than it had in 1897. and nearly 
l,0u0 more than one year ago.

IT Grows BKVAUSK IT PLKA8KS.
IT HAS ALLTI 
EVERY DAY.

The Saturday Illustrated.

Next 
a week 

letters enrno to
that

IE NEWS

4

nearly ten 
pointed to a large r ock aheau and told 
the Scribe that he was at the end oi 
•■is tramp for the morning, aa from 
that spot he could look down into » 
valley,, "alive with deer,” aa he quaint 

Sure enough, the 
that commanded a

Uo., Brockville,MedicineWith its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday, its 
— jetrated supplement, its many special fea
tures—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles—be- lifting her arms to any height. The fash-

— ü“bx,-:Ld,h;or,20.rrLh“

IT IS CANADA’S grown ae crooked as the sleeve. Bow
GREATEST NEWSPAPER. legs and knook knees often begin in

have to pay for many of which distinguish the everyday footwear 
of womankind.

"These deformities may be remedied 
by a thorough course of physical exer
cises with dumb bells and Indian elube 
or any one of the excellent exorcises now 

very on the market, and c hildren can be saved 
ol,r from deformity by care and attention. 

The legs should be allowed to gain 
Subscription rates and full particulars can strength to beat the weight of the body, 

be had at, the office of this paper, any news- j^a88a(.e 0f both arms aud legs of a beby 
dnalcrorpo». «m^direcl to ,hould .company tb. dally bath, and II

Toronto. Canada, there is a slight Indication toward de- 
tormllty the limbs should be bandaged.”

evidently those 
who knew that if Tom’sElla

WON HIS CASE.

Doctors Said He Must Dio. But He Rallied 
Under South American Kidney Cure, and 
Diabetes Was Absolutely Cured.
A prominent legal light in a Cana

dian Western town treated and dieted 
for years for what the doctors diagnos
ed an incurable case of diabetes. He 
became so bad that he had tp quit 
his practice, other complications setting 
in, and his sufferings were most in- 

Almost as a last resort he

GREENBUSH

Saturday, Mar. 11.—We are pleas
ed to see Mr. and Mrs. Norris L'-vérin 
home again, after a lengthy visit with 
relatives in Athens

We regret that Mr. and Mrs. Lmg- 
don are moving away from our village 
to Lyn.

Mr. James Bishop has moved to

I y expressed it. 
location was one 
tine view ot a large valley within east 
range, the sides being covered with a 
luxuriant growth of wild graces and 

The Guioe said he would stroll 
on to a neiglitajring hill and he might 
•Mi able to start up a deer or two, 
which would be very likely to run 

the valley, affording an exetd- 
ior a shot.

prisame price as you 
the smaller dailies. propria persona, presented 

Colonel’s astonished eyes.was a small box that 
At Easter there wasThe Weekly Globe....

sumac.res added, has 
idee form, andHas had several new 

all the news of the week 
keeps its readers in clc 
part of the world, and 
own country.

osaUouch 
I more especially Lyn ! tense.

W. Connell has moved from our vil- tried South American Kidney Cure, 
lage back to his farm. | and, to his own surprise immediately

The many friends of Mr. Robert began to improve. That is over a 
Connell regret that his health is very year ago. He continued taking this 
poor at present. greatest^ of kidney specifics, and V

C. H. Miller is suffering from lung day he is a well m m. Sold by J. P. 
trouble. Lamb & Sou.

Under the skilful treatment of Dr.
Dunn, Mrs. Tackaberry’s health is 
■vowly improving. She has been in a 
wry critical condition and her many 
friends wish for her speedy recovery.

The residents of Green hush and the 
surrounding neighborhoods are looking 
forward with pleasure to the silver 
•uedal contrat that is to take place on 
Friday evening, March 17th, in 
church. Judging ivorn the ability of 
the numerous contestants, as they are 
«rnong the mod talented persons of 
Addison, Athens and Greenbush, we 
ex|>ect it will l»e the leading entertain
ment of the season.

ter. Then the same writ! 
an envel servant was never seen In 

In his leisure hours, whloh 
many, he devours the newspaper» and 

digs into Colonel Bryan’s books, hope- 
h-Ksly trying to find out all about Ameri
can Institutions in a few days. He baa 
even read Colonel Bryan’s work on the 
campaign qf ’96. A book on economics IS 
sweeter than Japanese persimmons te hie 
mental palate.

After a siege of four or five days, In 
which he bothered Mrs. Bryan with the 
most pitiable pleadings i 
do some work about the 
surrendered to the eager, 
earnest oriental.

an Atlanticacross
lent opportunity 
Scribe had not sat on his watch njore 
than twenty minutes before the sharp 
ciack of Corney's rifle resoy mien 
through the valleys and the smoke 
couid be seen some half a mile away 
Several shots followed in rapid suc
cession, followed by a silence lor a few 
minutes when the tiring was repeaieo 
until about twelve or fifteen shots i< 
ni were tired. All at once the torn, 
of the Guide wan seen running directly 
toward the iScnbe ami wildly ehouuug 
,ud gestulatuig tor the ticribe to come, 
mat he had tired his last cartridge, anu 
» nig buck was running direct.y to 
wards the valley, wheie the ticri-e 
was located, 
valley at a break-ueck pace brought 
ihe Scribe within speaking distance 
when Corney yelled, "Look out, then 
ue goes,” and sure enough a tine buck 
with a majestic pair of horns 
to stop on the point ut a hid not forty 
,uds away. A shot from the ScnbeV 
gun brought the magnincient animal 
to the ground, but he sprang up again 
.nd took a snort cij3u$, returning yynh- 

wheu

The

t------------

COUNT THUN-HOHENSTEIN.

The Austrian Prime Minister Who Has 
Threatened Germany.

Count Franole Anton Tbun-Hohenteln,
• the Austrian Prime Minister who has 
O threatened to retaliate on Germany for 
P3 the expulsion of Austrians from Prussia, 
O succeeded Count Baden 1 as the head of 

the Emperor’» Government. 
Hohenstein, by his fiery remarks In the 

P* Relohsrath, has dragged the Governments 
unpleasantly 
that Frans

postman rang, 
quivered a littleA new bill is to be introduced in the 

Ontario Legislature to do away with 
township medical health officers and 
have County Councils appoint health 
officers whose districts are to coincide 
with those of public school inspector». 
They are to receive about the same 
salary as school inspectors, are to be 
properly qualified practitioners and 
versed in state medicines as well, 
and are to give all their time to their 
duties. __________

Relief in a Day—The red letter 
promise that never fails in cases of the 
severest and roost chronic stomach 
troubles in using Dr. ‘Von Stan’s 
Pineapple 
the pineapple as 
great panaceas—medical science has 
searched it out and now it’s at the door 
Of every sufferer. A pleasant and 
positive cure. 35 cents. Sold by J. 
P. Lamb & Son. *

for her. The Plttslnir 
ter came then—a thin

g pos 
l letter.

And just the day before Thanksgiving 
the postman handed her a thick, creamy, 
large envelope addressed In a strange 
hand. The postmark was Pittsburg. It 
looked like wedding cards. Perhaps it 
was. The postman couldn’t read what tho 
envelope contained of course, but lie 
thought he read something in the girl’s 
face. Ho^p an imaginative fellow, our 
postman, and it seemed cruel to hint that 
tho large envelope with the wedding cards 
should come just the day before Thanks
giving.

as only
one trouble—Blind Tom’s behavior to'SETTLERS’ TRAINS.

Colonist Special Train» with Co'r 
onist Sleeping Cars attached fo 
settlers and their effect? going to
"""T’I'caS’dia* «OATH Wi»T
will leave Carleion Junction at 9.00 
p. m. every Tuesday in March and 
April. 1899. should sufficient busi

to be allowed to 
house, that lady 

handsome,
Ounbeats Shipped by Rail.

While thè British army is pushing its 
way up the Nile Valley, it is achieving a 
most wonderful naval exploit. This is 
the carrying of gunboats along with the 
soldiers by railroad. To take warships 
ashore and overland seems like a comic 
opera campaign at first glance. But it is 
really a very serious and scientific method 
of waging war. These gunboats, which 
are out Into sections and loaded upon 
freight care, will he put together after 
the fashion of a portable canoe and 
launched upon the upper Nile. This to 
done to overcome the old world obstacle, 
the cataracts of the Nhe. But these gun
boats are no wooden, soow-like affairs. 
They are up-to date steel vessels. To 
carry one of them requires a whole train 
of a dozen flat oars. When pat together 
they are 140 feet ldng with a beam of 21 
feet. Each one will carry an armament 
of at least two, three or slx-ponnd guns, 
and several smaller machine gone. Yet 
with this battery, formidable enough to 
turn loose on the Arabs - along the river 
banks, these boats will draw but one 
foot ten Inches of water. They are flat- 
bottomed, with curved sterns and turbine 
propellers, thus employing every known 
device for operating In ekallow waters.

.Cjlonel Bryan and his wife are busy 
trying to devolve some plan of getting rid 
of ltsu without offending hie delicate 

bl titles.

Than

Count Itsu Is independently rioh and 
is a nobleman of Japan.

I—« of Austria and Germany 
-r together, and it is expected 
5^ Joseph will hear from Berlin In no 

equivocal terms. The Count le a statesman 
Eb of marked ability and courage. He to

ness offer. ...»
The object of these spct-ials is to 

give colonists an opportunity to 
travel with their stock and still 
have good accommodation and 
quick time. „ . ,

Ask nearest C. P. Ry. agent for a 
copy of “Settlers' Guido, which 
will give you full information as 
to rates, time of trains, government 
and railway land regulations, etc.

A run down into the
Boleyn’s Hooh.

Captain Guy Sebright has recently 
leusod Hever Castle in Kent, and !• re
storing It most carefully according to lte 
historical past. The castle was the prop
erty of 8ir Thomas Boleyn, the father of 
thu ill-fated Anne, one of Henry the 
Eighth's queens. Here the King's court- 

ik place, and hie royal program

O one of the richest of the Bohemian arieto- 
hg eraoy. Hie father was one time Austrian1 Unpoetle.

"Why do you say that the man who just 
went out Is one of those people who think 
poetry Is dead?”

“Didn’t you notice that he picked his 
teeth with his fork and wiped his mouth 
on a corner of the tablooloth?”—Chicago

e.
was Seen$1Geo. E. McGlade, Agent MISERY IN A HOSPITAL. Tablets. Nature decreed 

one of humanity’s ip took place, and hie royal nrogrem 
thither was signalled t>y trumpeters and 
flags run up on the trees. Queen Anna's / 
own sitting room, also her portrait, 
painted while she was Queen, and num
erous other Intereitlng relics, are pre
served. When Sir Thomas Boloyn died 
and was burled under one of the few 
gurrer brasses in England, King Henry 
th<-n c laimed Hever, and presented it td 
Aune of Cleves. Some years ago her bed, 
bearing her cipher and coronet, was sold.

City Ticket anl Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Co 
Avenue. Brockville.

Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 
American Rheumatic Cure Lifed It—Aurt House
Permanent Cure,
The life of John E. Smith, of Amasa 

Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, was 
ong round of misery, 
afflicted with rheumatism. He tried 
all manner of cures without much 
* nefifc. A' ter having taken half a 
••title of South American Rheumatic

Cure he found great relief, and four happenings of the previous night.
'•ottles cured him permanently. Sold there was a follow In the parquet 
hv T P Lamb & Son night who grumbled and growled and
h> L,amD Æ °0n- kicked almost from the moment he en

tered, and yet I saw him applauding 
energetically when the curtain went 
on the last act. How can you explain such 
Inconsistency as that?”

" Perhaps It was not Inconsistency at 
all,” answered the visiting newspaper 
man. “Perhaps he was applauding be
cause the curtain was going down on the 
last act. ”

Prejudice.
people who object to the taste 
lodiclnes, but It will be found

few feet ol where be s
ihe first shot was 'tired.
.allots were seut iu\ts dtrec 

I.-appealed from sig 
••is elevated peich couldXsee his tuove- 

an.i hi* shouted tv 
aà\ too baul> 
both^ reavheu 
the"" deer wa

There are 
of certain m 
that they are the persons who have to take 
the medicines. A clear case of pre 
you will observe.—Boston Transcript.

h*« W<i8 sohree or fuui 
u and bem judlce,Gurney from How It Might Be Explained.

"There’s no understanding some oft?
people!” exclaimed the manager as 
, in his office and thought over the 

“Now
uieuts however, Ills Backing.

“They say ho has a fortune back of 
him.”

"Slore than that. He has squandered 
three of them, to my certain knowledge.” 
—Chicago News.

S joroe oil as the game 
Hurt to escape. The 
ihe vicinity of Whet* 
opposed to be, aud on making a 

tcarcii they h.uud the deer with his 
.lead run under a lalleii log and his 

wedged so tightly under tin

last Profeseloaal Bird Catcher, 
pays a salary to a professional 

bird catcher,*who keeps scientific Initia
tions supplied with birds, nests and eggs. 
Ile.Ie the only man in the Empire per- 
m’ttei te do so.

tBerlin x XI£ COUNT THUN-HOHENSTEIN. Fattening Snails.

Pliny says that malle were fattened till 
Ihelr shells held three quarto.

A Metaphorical Ragout.
A member of the Queensland legislative 

assembly In the course of a speech recently 
(he Is of Irish parentage), made tho fol
lowing lucid observation, “They’ll keep 
cutting the wool’off the sheep that lays 
tho golden eggs until they pump It dry !” 
—London Chronicle.

I ambassador at Frankfort. The present 
Premier is 61 year» old. In hto youth he 
served In the army and retired in 1877 as 
a major of dragoons. Two years after
ward he was elected to the Relohsrath 
and subsequently to the Bohemion Diet. 

^ From 1889 te 1896 lie was Governor ef
> Bohemia, but he and Badenl eould 
* never agree. The Count failed to restore 
rf order In the province and retired owing 
» . to Badeul’s pressure. Since his going

Into power Count Anton has had any-
> thing but a pleasant time with the Qer- 

mans and the Socialists In the Austrian 
Parliament It will be Interesting to

I note hew be wiU emerge from the

A report was received at Ottawa 
h me time ago that a Canadian s'earner 
had l*een refused bait in Newfound
land, The Newfoundland Government 

ay that no such instructions 
were given by them, and if any 
Canadian vessel was treated in this 
way it was unknown to (hem.

g* «n tiers
ire tuat it took iht-ir united atiength 
u pull him out. Tne üeer pioveU to 

» very large oue aud had a very 
avge aud beautilul pair ut 

k 1 best are now grkuiug
ui Mike Slack s hotel L> i.) 

fliu buck was iOu heavy for two tu 
bo he was bied and uisem

Tested and Tried 
For 25 Years

A Rich Old Pnsi.
Old Bullion—What’s the matter nowf 
Young Wife (pouting)—You have not 

kept your word. You sold before mar
riage you’d do anything In the world to
plvtiso me.

“Yes’.”
"You said you would gladly die for

me."

mi
A-.2

aiitlelb.
tire dminr

Hew It Was Laid.

“Yes, ha made his first lucky strike in 
eggs. He bought 10,000 dozen at a low 
figure, put them in cold storage and sold 
them at a profit of more than 200 per cent. 
That was the cornerstone of his enormous 
fortune.”

"And the hens laid it. How strangél”— 
Chicago Tribune.

A#oui wall

Would you feel perfectly m 
1 safe to put all your monqy M 
In a new bank ? One you g 
have just heard of? .%

But how about an old S 
! bank ? One that has done 2 

business for over a quarter 
of a century ? One that has 

! always kept Its promises ? 
One that never failed ; never * 
misled you In any way ? 9

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you?

Finite Knowledge.

"Gabbells seems to be well Informed on 
eny subject."

“Except
what he owes me
on that point.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

iaiig up,
swelled ami left uu iho ^reiiud. Li 
espouse to the enquiry as to what he 

tinug at Uovuvy replied "come 
see T Uu going to tne top ol ibe

THE DEATH BADGE.

Is Snared to Many a Home, Because Dr. 
Agnews Cure for the Heart never Fails 
to Care Heart

“Y-e-e.”
"Well, but you don’t.”—New York 

Weekly.when he will be able to pay 
. He is absolutely stupidremarkable situation he has precipitated What la Needed.

Mrs. Gobang—I see that some Inventor 
Is working on an attachment to a tele
phone that will enable you to see the man 
you are talking to.

Mr*. MldkilT— 
wont n smelling-apparatus so I can toll if 
my husband has been drinking when he 
calls me to the phone to tell mo he has 
to work late at tho office.—Alnslee’e Mag
azine.

Disease—Relief in 30
b* hto threats to the Germane.I r u.il hi pointed out where a due buck 

*nd a two year old doe lay dead, not 
an ten rods apart, and he hau 

• •ihers mat escaped him 
lack ol* ammunition.

Minutes.
The pall of death has hovered over 

many a diseased heart, looking for the 
list flicker of the candle, and Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure in* the Heart has stepped 
between the p «tient and the grim 
hand, and nursed the sufferer back to 
perfect and permanent health Thos. 
Petiie, of Aimer, Que., had heart dis
ease for fi vè years, was unable to work 
The doctors gave him up to die many 
a time.

IScientific BreadmalclBff.
conversation, in which a 

a science school tells 
a striking oommen-

No Cause For Alarm.A Man Hunt In Boston.
* "You say the question is not whether he 
will marry her?”

“Not if you wish to bo technically cor
rect. The question is whether she will let 
him escape. ”—Chicago Post

The following eoi 
young lady attending 
how bread is made, is a striKing c 
tary upon a correspondence which has re
cently appeared in the columns of The St. 
James Gazette on the subject of British

Notice to Creditors. I C0^,-BrMdl"«heeicliUms. •■WeU.IshonM
V gay I can make brecd^ We studied that in

Notice lb hereby given purenaru to ihe pro- our first year. You see, the yeast ferments,
. V, ! visions of Iv:vised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter and the gas thus formed permeates cvery-
pmm. 1» that all persons having claims against t lie where, and transforms the plastic material^ ^pVKu!c%Tr,‘L‘co7mi:'or'L^.!rdr;» ln«. a dear* obTioM .«ornlo .«ruotuxe.

ed who tiled on nr about the 35th dav of and then”—
August A. 1». lo97, ate hereby required to "But what to the plastic material you

undersigned 'Solicitors for Da\ id Dowslcy. "Oh, that Is commonly called the
Administrator, on or before the 11th day of sponge.”

will proceed to distribute th*> estate of the ways attends to that. Then we test the 
said deceased among t he parties entitled there- fiTXmge with the thermometer and hydrom- 
Sa"IbaT lS wm "Sr and a lot of other Instrumenta, th. 

- not be responsible for the assets of nid de- names of which 1 don t remember, and 
eased to aay person of whose cinim he shall then hgml It back to the cook, and I don’t 

not have received notice at the time ot know what she does with it then, but 
"“nltied tills ' 8th*dav of February A.D. 1899. j when it comes on the table it is just eplen-

The Young Partridge—Aren't you 
afraid of the man behind the gun?

The Elder Ptutridge—Not when he is 
rigged up in one of those fancy hunting 
suite.—Indianapolis Journal.

F That will be no use*. I
The deer

sere bleu auu the entrails leiuoved 
au.| a «tart made for shore which wa» 
i-eauiied in good time. The rest ot tlie 
party had uot been successful and as 
t«,e weather was very tine, it was 
.eared that the vemsuu w mid spoil, 
Mi a couucil was held tüat evening anti 
i dt-cision came to, to p »ck up aud 

Next morning at

1SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Talclne Ne Cheeses.Jerusalem Is now nothing but a shadow 
of the magnificent city of ancient times. 
It in about three miles in circumference 
and Is situated on a rocky mountain

Meant It.

Ethel—Have- you noticed how Mabel 
Garlinghorn Is stuck on young Mr. Greyte- 
Snapp? «

Her Mmnma—“Htuok on" is an odious 
phrase. I don't like to hear it.

Ethel—I used It advisedly, mamma. 
He's the son of a wealthy mucilage manu
facturer.—Chicago Tribune.

• *Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart gave him relief in thirty min
utes, mid four liottles cured him. Sold 
by J P. Lamb <k Son.

Of COD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITES Is Just 
like such a bank. It has never 
disappointed you, never will 
It has never deceived you, 
never will.

Look out that someone 
does not try to make you 
invest your health in a new 
tonic, some new medicine 
you know nothing of.

$oc. and *1.00 ; all druggists.
T A BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Thunder is rare at Cairo, being heard 
on an average only three days In the year. 1

start tor huiue. 
layhgbt eight of tue jiariy laaiug 

boats and a couple ol axe» start» d 
io bring out tne turee deer kille « the 

While one weut on ahead

They Are Queer.
Kissing was unknown te the Austra

lians, the New Zealanders, the Papuans, 
the Esquimaux aud other races until 
comparatively recently. The inhabitants 
of Mallloolo, an Islagd In the Pacifie 
Ocea 
a Ch
should take It off, aud among the earns 
curious people a coffin Is considered a 
neat and appropriate present for an aged
ftrwa «flwtaUf «totalise Stall*.

>

»The revelations before the United 
conjemins: He was undoubtedly riding the horse a* 

breakneck speed.
Which the name he realised too late. 

For It was hut ten evident that the gang 
of cowltoys were gaining on him and 
would have hi» nock cracked in » few ain- 
utoa.—Cincinnati EnqulfM. v ,

States B'iarii of Enquiry 
the embhlmed beef issued to the 
American trooj s during the recent 
war has strengthenen th*» hands of 
those in Germany and other European 
countries for the exclusion of Ameri
can canned meats.

d*y belore. 
and picked out the road, the rest fol
lowed aud cut a sapling here and a 
limb th»*re,Then turned a log around 
in another pace aiid marked out a 
road fully six leet w»«fe to w'here the 
game lay. A oouA le ut poles were cut

*
n, show their admiration by hlsslag; 
Inaman puts on his hat where he

I"b~ :r*
"When are you coming to take a trip on 

the river with ne, M. Paul?’’
"When I learn toiwUn!”-PolWnelto.
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